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make your new year’s resolution with charlie banana’s mama cloth feminine pads :: review
December 4, 2012 by Jessica | 0 comments

So you all know that I’m a bit of a hippie – I cloth diaper my kid, I try to eat organic, I hug trees… but one thing that I’ve changed in my life that wasn’t JUST to be green
is trying mama cloth, i.e. cloth feminine pads, and I have been very pleased with my Charlie Banana cloth feminine pads! Obviously cloth pads are eco-friendly because
they keep disposables out of landfills, but they are also SO much more comfortable than disposables, they are free of chemicals, and are easy to clean!

I haven’t made the reusable-switch 100% because I still use tampons since I have a very heavy flow (that’s my next change – to a reusable cup – but that’s another blog post
altogether), but I use my Charlie Banana cloth pads as panty liners. Panty liners are a must for me, but I honestly can’t stand the chafing that happens with disposable pads
and liners. They are scratchy and uncomfortable, and I hate them with a passion. Maybe I’m uber sensitive down there, but I have been SO much happier with my Charlie
Banana cloth pads. They are super soft and super trim, so I really barely notice that I’m wearing a pad, but I still have that peace of mind that comes from their protection,
so I’m not super worried that I’ll have a leak at work.

Charlie Banana feminine pads have wings that wrap around your undies and snap to secure – they mostly stay in place, but can slide a little if you are wearing silky undies
– but honestly, who doesn’t switch to good old cotton undies when on their period? Fold up used pads, secure with the same snaps, and pop them in the included mini
waterproof zipper bag. I toss them in the wash with my clothes; you may think that’s gross, but how many times have you washed undies or jeans with period leaks on
them, and not batted an eyelash?  You can soak them in the sink and rinse them before you wash with your clothes if you want as well. Amazingly, mine don’t have any
stains on them!!

I honestly recommend that every woman try cloth pads, whether you use them as full on pads or just as panty liner type protection. They are SO much more comfortable
and are so easy to clean! I am DEFINITELY sold on the cloth pads, and will never buy disposable pads again!

Charlie Banana Cloth Feminine Pads :: pack of 3 for $17.88 – 19.88, depending on print and absorbency

connect with Charlie Banana ::
“Like” on Facebook
Follow on Twitter
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